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Bollywood is the familiar phrase generally used for the Indian Hindi-language film industry based in
Mumbai, one of the most expensive cities in India. The phrase is some time wrongly used to refer to
the whole Indian cinema industry but that is not true; it is the only a part of the total Indian film
industry, the whole Indian film industry includes other production centers producing films in regional
languages.

Bollywood is a trendy name for the Hindi-language film industry in India. The name is the
combination of Bombay, the previous name of the film city Mumbai, where the Indian Hindi film
industry.

Bollywood is the largest film producer in India and one of the largest centers of film production in all
over the world. Bollywood it is also considered to be the largest in the world in terms of number of
films produced every year and also the number of tickets sold per year.

The Bollywood film industry market is massive. It is the leading film market in the world in terms of
both films released per year and tickets sold. In Boolywood on an average more than four billion
tickets sold each year. In terms of financial income Bollywood is far behind from Hollywood.

Every beautiful girlâ€™s and  top models in India and also other neighbor country with a pretty face,
good height, figure and bit of acting talent wants to join the  film industry as a Bollywood Actress.
Young girls are usually become attracted to the Bollywood film industry by watching their favorite
actor, actress on the screen and they start thinking about becoming an actress. They get inspiration
from their favorite actresses and start dreaming to be a bollywood actress.

Now you want be a Bollywood actress but you donâ€™t have enough idea about how to be a bollywood
actress!! right? To become be a Bollywood actress it needs more than just a pretty face, height,
figure and sizzling beauty. Itâ€™s a long run process, a step by step procedure to success that needs
practice, hard work, dedication and above all desire to become a successful actress.

The world of showbiz has an undeniable appeal. You have to fulfill the physical requirements, as
well as the perseverance, to become an actress. There are certain qualities which producers look
for in Bollywood actress. Some of those qualities which a potential bollywood actress need and
master are given below:

To be a Bollywood actress you needs to have good and spotless face and sexy look. You may need
to furnish your beauty. You have to be realistic and need to choose what type of acting is perfect for
you. Now thing to do is look pretty to the director and producers for that you need to take
professional pictures from professional photography studios. They will be able to capture your best
features and look.

Now the next thing you need to do is to prepare yourself mentally strong to be a Bollywood actress,
if you want to stay in this industry. The struggle is massive and you have to work hard until you get
your desired success. You have to make yourself more perfect in communication skills and need to
grow right attitude for acting.

How to be bollywood actress? Well you have to speak hindi fluently other wise you will not able to
become a Bollywood actress. If able to talk in this language well then you have a good chance to
act in the Bollywood movies as an actress. You can improve your hindi language skill by reading
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Hindi books or taking tuition from language clubs also watching Bollywood movies. Also you need to
be fluent in English because now English is vastly used in Bollywood Movies.

Your dance skill is the most important things Bollywood movies. With out dance no one can be
successful in Bollywood as an actress. You must know dance or else you will not get role in any
movie. Bollywood actresses are usually gets popularity for their dance performance.

You should know the different types of dances. Try to learn some classical dance like Kathak,
Bharatanatyam, Mohiniaattam, Manipupri from the dance club or from classical dance guru. If you
can dance well and your acting skills are not up to the mark still there is a possibility to become a
Bollywood actress.

There are many Bollywood stars who have risen in Bollywood haven't always had it easy. They
have struggled and they have works their backs off to get to this stage. Now if you don't have any
connection with the industry or any relative who is already involved in the industry will able to help
you to start, you are going to have a very hard time. Then you have to try and see if you have
connection in the right places. If you lucky enough then you can get a connection and able to start
your acting carrier in Bollywood as an actress.

Wishing you best of luck.
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